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1/105 Old Princes Highway, Beaconsfield, Vic 3807

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: Unit
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Contact agent

Get ready to be blown away by the incredible opportunity that awaits you! Nestled in highly sought-after Beaconsfield,

this remarkable unit is now up FOR SALE in a Prime Location that will leave you speechless.Step into a world of low

maintenance living as you explore this spacious unit that caters to every type of buyer. With 3 bedrooms boasting built-in

robes and a walk-through bathroom that leads to the master bedroom. The grandeur continues with a formal lounge room

and a kitchen meals area that will ignite your culinary passions.Prepare to be amazed by the impressive features this unit

has to offer. Stay cool during scorching summers and cozy during chilly winters with not just one, but two split system

cooling & heating units. The sun block blinds will create the perfect ambiance while protecting your privacy. And let's not

forget the 600mm cooker with a sleek rangehood, ensuring your culinary creations are nothing short of exceptional.But

the excitement doesn't end there! Step outside and be greeted by a spacious pergola, perfect for entertaining guests all

year round. Whether it's a summer barbecue or a cozy winter gathering, this outdoor oasis will be the envy of all. With a

single garage, garden shed, and an easy-to-maintain front and backyard, your outdoor space will always be

picture-perfect.Location, location, location! This unit boasts an unbeatable proximity to all the amenities you could ever

desire. Take a leisurely stroll to Beaconsfield Town Centre, Beaconsfield Primary School, and St Francis Xavier College.

Commuting will be a breeze with Beaconsfield Train Station just a stone's throw away. Medical centers are conveniently

within reach, ensuring your well-being is a top priority. And for those who love to explore, the Monash Freeway is just a

short drive away, ready to take you on countless adventures.Don't miss out on this extraordinary opportunity. Act now

and seize the excitement that awaits you in Beaconsfield!PLEASE NOTE: SPA/JACUUZI NOT INCLUDED AS

FIXTUREPHOTO ID IS REQUIRED ON ALL INSPECTIONSSelling? Get GR8. Get SOLD! Trustworthy – Transparent –

Proven Results*All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third party sources. We cannot guarantee or

give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.


